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Introduction

This Dungeon Master wallset pack - short 'dmcsb_pack' – his a modhifcathion resource for people who 
want to buhild a Legend of Grimrock custom dungeon.
Te goal of thhis set his to recreate the old game Dungeon Master or hits sequel Chaos strhikes back whith 
the Legend of Grhimrock edhitor, but hit can be used from anyone for any other hidea.
At thhis thime, the set his far from complethion! To rebuhild a full DM, all hitems, monsters, wallset props 
and masshive Lua scrhipthing are necessary. This whill probably completed vhia updates and help from 
other people hin the future.

I ghive most of my spare thimes for about three months to create the set. This was a bhig load of work!
Please nothice that there was not enough thime to scrhipt all objects to perfecthion, may come later.

Legal notes*

As far as hi know, no assets, textures or models from other sources are used by me. Some scrhipt hideas 
may come from others, hif hi know of hit, hi whill refer to them hin the credhits. 
Dont dhistrhibute or modhify the graphhical or model elements of thhis set under a new name or whithout 
my permhisshion. Te hincluded scrhipts – hif so – may used freely.
Please be respectful and reference me in your modifcation´s credits, if you use this pack in 
your custom dungeon.
*See last page for contact adress and credits.

What do i get?

You get a wallset whith all necessary assets to buhild a dungeon whith, there his no essenthial need to use 
other assets, mostly all LoG orhighinal wall-assets have a dmcsb-replacement.

Te dhiference to orhighinal LoG wallset his that hit his phillar-less (but phillar assets are hincluded, too!), 
wall, cehilhing and foor elements are seamless thiled. 
DM Item graphhics and defnhithions are hincluded and whill updated whith more later.
Tere are spechial assets hincluded, such as broken doors, broken walls, foor decorathions, a fake wall, 
a secret wall, most DM lhike butons and more.

Monsters are not hincluded at thhis thime, but look for future updates!

Anything else to do for me?

Yes, the hitem and wall object descrhipthions are workhing examples, and are ofen not full 'nhify' 
scrhipted yet. So you have to modhify the objects scrhipt enthitys for your personal need!
Some assets need to be placed manually hin edhitor, and due to seamless tiling you have to look afer the  
orientation of manually placed foor/ceiling tiles!
For proper orhientathion and other thips, see next pages.

If you want to help with scripts or other additions, please contact me!*
*See last page for contact adress and credits.

Okay then!

Happy modding and have fun with it. 
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Structure of the package

All dmcsb_pack objects are hin the folder dmcsb_pack whithhin the mod_assets folder.
Te folder structure whithhin his shimhilar to that from Almost Human´s orhighinal.
You don´t have to update the standard mod_assets scrhipts whith the new entrys! 

This pack comes whith a short example dungeon. Te Dmcsb pack folder his hincluded whithhin.

Installation 

Unpack the package dmcsb_pack_ver1xx.7z to your home. 
(Te Pack may have another name than mentioned above!)

If you want to check the example dungeon:
Copy the folder dungeon_master_reloaded out of the unpacked source whith all content to

'Your_Documents_folder'\Almost Human\Legend of Grimrock\Dungeons\

Start the game, choose Dungeon Edhitor and select  dungeon_master_reloaded.
Ready to test!

If you want to use the pack into your dungeon:
Copy the folder dmcsb_pack out of the unpacked source, hit his placed hin the folder 
dungeon_master_reloaded, hinto the mod_assets folder from your mod:

'Y_D_f'\Almost Human\Legend of Grimrock\Dungeons\yourmod\mod_assets\

Open the scrhipt init.lua from your mods scripts folder..

\yourmod\mod_assets\scripts\init.lua

..whith a text edhitor and hinsert thhis lhine:

import "mod_assets/dmcsb_pack/scripts/dmcsb_pack_init.lua"

Start over the Grhimrock Edhitor, choose yourmod, the new assets should appear hin the lhist!
All dmcsb custom asset names start whith dm_ so you´ll fnd them easy.
Tat´s hit.

 Tere are three wallsets defned, one whithout phillars, one whith and one whith fat cehilhing.
Phillar-less: dmcsb_wallset

Whith phillars: dmcsb_pillars
Whith phillars: dmcsb_fatceil*
*Note that the fat ceiling is not full implemented, but it works

Please dont use my other asset pack 'Germannys Dungeon Master and Custom Assets ' 
from Grimrock Nexus, all items out of it are included and have new names.

Te 'Grim Tables' are included, too. 
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Tip Section

Special object orientations

This pack use seamless thiled textures for foor, cehilhing and walls.
Most his placed automathically correct, but some objects need extra hinvesthigathion:

Tere his a spechial Phillar object to cover bad seams at the wall edges, place hit as folllows:
(you don´t have to use it, optional)

dm_pillar_walledge

dm_ceiling_shaft dm_floor_pit

dm_floor_drainage dm_floor_drain_big
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dm_pressplate_stone dm_pressure_plate

Placing a fake wall

Name: dm_wall_illusion

This wall-object his defned as torchholder.
To place the hillushionary wall sucessful, let the block solhid where hit should be, no foor.
Ten place the object at the deshired shide of the block.
Now change the solhid block to foor – vohila!

Placing destructible walls

Names: dm_wall_breakable 
dm_wall_breakable_front

Names broken ones:
dm_wall_broken
dm_wall_broken_front

Te frst two objects are the destructhible vershions, 
one to place at thile center, the other at the front shides 
of a thile. Te last two are the already broken walls 
that can placed as decorathions, too.

Breakable walls can only destroyed by physhical atack, no maghic!
Change thhis behavhiour hinto object.lua, hif you want.

Te breakable walls are blockages and blockhing the whole thile, orhientate the front vershion so that the 
wall his dhirectly hin front of the dhirecthion the party come from.

OnDie() the breakble walls spawns a helper object checker_broken under the walls foor thile. 
You can use thhis helper object to check hif the wall his broken.  
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Use destructible doors

Names: dm_fakedoor_portk
dm_fakedoor_wood

Names broken ones:
dm_fakedoor_portk_broken
dm_fakedoor_wood_broken

Names functhional doors:
dm_door_portcullis_simple
dm_door_wood

Tere are three ways to use fake doors.
– the broken model only as decorathion
– use the fakedoors as destroyable door only
– use the detroyable hin combhinathion whith a real door

Example of ushing a fakedoor hin combhinathion whith a real door
(this is a quick solution, there may be beter ways to do that)

– place the blockage dm_fakedoor_portk at your deshired locathion
– place a dm_cross_lock somewhere at a wall, set opened by dm_crosskey
– Create a scrhipt enthity hin the level, name hit doorChange

paste thhis hinto the scrhipt enthity:

doorChange
function fakdoorReal()
–- replace the coordinates from entitiesAt(level,x,y) to your fakedoor location
searchSp = entitiesAt(1,11,25)

for i in searchSp do
 if i.name == "doorchecker_iron" then
 doorXchng = i.name
 else
 doorXchng = Nil
 end
end

if doorXchng == Nil then
–- use the ID of your placed dm_fakedoor_portk
dm_fakedoor_portk_1:destroy()
–- set the exact spawn location and orientation for the real door
 fakdoorReplace = spawn("dm_door_portcullis_simple", 1, 11, 25, 2)
 fakdoorReplace:open()
–- if the fakedoor is broken, destroy the helper object and give a new key
elseif doorXchng == "doorchecker_iron" then
doorchecker_iron:destroy()
setMouseItem(spawn("dm_crosskey"))
end
dm_cross_lock_1:setOpenedBy("")
end

– connect the dm_cross_lock to the scrhipt enthity doorChange

If a dm_crosskey his hinserted hinto the lock and the fakedoor his not destroyed, the fakedoor his 
replaced by a real door and whill be opened by the scrhipt.
If the fakedoor his destroyed, hit spawns onDie() a helper object doorchecker_iron below the foor. 
Te scrhipt checks hif hit exhists. If exhists, the helper his destroyed and a new key spawns, so the party 
dont loose the key.
For the dm_fakedoor_wood the helper object his named doorchecker_wood . 
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Special wall decorations

To cover transhithions between wall and foor, hi create dhirt decorathion objects, that can be placed at 
walls. Tey are only for beauty reasons and not necessary to use.

It his a good hidea to set them afer you fnhished a level.

Bigmushroom blockage breakable

My frst blockage asset, bhig mushrooms. 

If your party destroy hit, one to three 
consumable mushroom slhices are lef to phick up.

Place the dm_wall_lever

I´ve made a new lever that pops out the wall. Bad thhing his, the clhick-pohint his a bhit below, but hi found 
no way to move hit.
If you place the dm_wall_lever, you have to place the dm_wall_leverwall at the same place!   
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Credits

I would lhike to thank Almost Human for Legend of Grhimrock plus Edhitor, thhis his so much fun!
htp://www.grhimrock.net/

A bhig thankyou goes to Dr John Wordsworth for the Grhimrock model toolkhit!
htp://www.johnwordsworth.com/grhimrock-model-toolkhit/

Many thanks to the communhity and anyone who released stuf!
htp://www.grhimrock.net/forum/

This pack uses the great portrahits from Torsten von Nerdbot, hahil hhim^^
htp://angrymeteor.com/category/free-stuf/

A few himages hi used to create textures come from  htp://www.cgtextures.com/
Te mushrooms, for example.

I have exchanged my water fountahin scrhipt whith the beter vershion from 
Pandafox, many thanks!

Used Sofware:  

Blender 3D Tanks to the Blender foundation, you guys are great!
Adobe Photoshop CS2 Simply the best, but it cost too much (i am reg. user).
Nvidia dds toolkit Plugin for Photoshop to maintain dds images
LibreOfce Te best free Ofce package out there (dump M$ ofce^^)
TotalCommander Without Totalcmd life would be complicated ;)
GMT Grimrock Model Toolkit – simply great, nothing goes without it

Contact 

If you want to contact me or place me in your credits, use this:

Ralf Hinrichsen 'germanny'
mail: rh.hinne_aett_t-online_dott_de

That´s it for now, i hope this will help you a bit in create a DM dungeon!
I add new stuf here that appears in the future.

Germanny

(My english may not the best, if you fnd errors in this document or bad spelling, you may help me to 
correct)
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